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Kentucky chance of a few
[
widely scattered ihunder..

nited Press

TOUR PROGRESSIVZ ROME NEWSPAP
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon,

t•

showers this afternoon and'
early tonight, othervise fair
tonight. and Saturday; lowest
tonight 50 to 55; a little
cooler Saturday.
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NEAR FOR HIGH SCHOOLS

Seen & Heard Nationwide Stc ttrike Ends
As Supreme Court Studies Case
Around
MURRAY

(Lk.
tabor
. feminine,
acctive on spring and
torn.our crowd of

2

MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000

CHOPPED HOLE IN ROOF TO ESCAPE FLOOD IN HOUSE

Vol. XXIII; No. 10.
5

'Baccalaureate Programs To Be
Sunday. Graduation Thursday

By United Press'
The orders have gone out.,the
picket lines are lifting ...this nation
uide steel strike is over . at last
Paul Hesferd proudly passing out for the time being.
igars out at Jones-Davis. He Is
CIO president Philip Murray.
he father of a new son.
who . doubles as steel union chief.
bowed to the request of the IsiesiThat's a god thing to do. but- defjt- Ide told his 850.000 men to
eally fathers should be the ones Pc back to the mills "in the. nao receive gifts under such circum- tional interest."
nces. A great strain yod know.
How *long it will take to recpen the mills is a question. Blast
Grayson McClure, and
turnaces have been banked and
arty_p
caught tne limit this week.
emptied.. coke stoves closed down.
And it may be two weeks beferc
Rudolph Thurman too, naturally.

E STORE

production is back to normal.
County High Schools are preSelectione -Will be rendercA by
However, -both the companies
paring for Baccalaureate; and Com- the vocal trfo,
end the union apparently are dothe male quartet,
mencemen
t programs next week and a, solo by Miss
ing everything in their power to
Glenda Orr:
and
final examinations will be The preesntation of diplomas
-get the mills operating in a hurry.
will
held. Next week will mark the ti;i. made by Barkley
Shortly after Murray's order went
Jones. prinlast week of school Nor thes ye ar, cipal and Gerald
out, union locals in Cleveland, Ohio
Paschall and BarLynn Grove High School - will bara Myers will
were told to lift picket lines "atbe recognized a,
have their Baccalureate proeram outstanding students.
once.' The Republic Steel ComSunday
May 4 with the sermon
Fourteen. students - are in the
pany said it would call back its
being preached by Bro. 0. T. Ar- graduating class.
men "as soon as possible." And the
r.ett.
pAtir of the Presbyterian
N's- Concord ;High School eyll
Allegheny-Ludlum Steel C trenraChurch of Jackson Tennessee. The haw'
, their Baccalaureate or-0gram
tion. in Pittsburgh, .says its plant
invecation and benedictie will be en Sunday also.
will be opened immediatey.
Rev. Paul T. I.yles
given
by Br. Herbert Sorrell'
will bring the message. Class right
But though the &trisect:ate crisis
On the program also will be the v.i11-. be held on
Is over .and steel soon will be
next Tuesday.
meted chorus who will sine "Ali The. theme of the
flowing again into the nations deprogram will be
Glory
Be.To God." and the Junior "The Past Is Now." On
fense industry ..the big disputes
Thursday
Rex Taliers has been doing some
_trio who will sing "He lifted Me." the Commencement
that touched off the strike remain
program will
landscaping on'the new lot he just
This
trig
is composed "f Janice .We held with Dr. Ralph
unsettled.
Woods
bought next to his house on WoodMiller. Shirley Morton. ani Jean- milking .the' address.
For one thing, the mills %tie' are
lawn and Vine.
ette Miller The processional and
•
under control of the government
recessional will be- played by M. jrtize Montgorn6ity is the ValAnd that controt is not Very 'cerd;cfrerian and Dorothy Williams is
• Sewed it and fertilized it and
Carlos Jones.
tain Federal judge David Pinsthe Salutatorian. Willie Diec was
the, grass is coming tip their.
Commsnce
The
irent program
has ruled that the seizure of the
elected to receive the Best Citizen
will be helerhureday May 8 with
mills by the President is illegal.
Award.
Rex has a "green thumb"- when
A.. B: Austin making the Trieeirel
The only thirtg standing between
Fifteen students itz_e_sig
cumes_tu..zgiung. flossesa.-A.o,
eric-in
he •tufMie, is
T71
ample of his hobby is out at his
diction will be given by Rev.
Three people were injured last a stay order granted by a Court of
Rev. M M Hampton wil bring
shop on Chestnut where be has
Orval Austin, pastor of the ColAppeals.
about
nieht
the
8.30
e'clock
message at the Baccalaureate
wren Jcle
sexeral boxes of Hewers.
lege Presbyterian Church of MurThat stay order will remain iit
Gore of Hardin eoute one collided
program of Alm° High School
occupant
quickly
didn't
the
allow
Neb.,
Onisha,
ao
himaround
horne
near
this
farm
ray
high
ROOD got
Surday. Rev. Otis Jones will give
utile Mary Wirren Swann with Frank Albert Overbey of effect only until the Supreme, Cowt Salt time to Neaps. Here he's shown with his tread poked through a hole he chopped In the roof after he
the invocation and the benedicdaughter of Mr. ard Mrs Bill and Murray route two. The accident makes up its mind on whether to
ralacoated
clothing
valuables
other
and
sums
the
atUc.
passed
to
refuge
Um
has
He
In
take
to
forced
WS&
tion.
friend watering a shrub at their occurred about two and one-half take up the steel case
ifriferuattonal Sound paoiof
rescuer on the roof, who came to the boat (right) to pick him up..
That decision should be coming
miles North of Murray -on U. S.
The Girl's Ohrinis will renter
home on North 10th,
tip soon.
641.
"Though Your Sins Be as Scarlet."
Government and industry lawGore was driving a 19515ChevroThe speaker 'Will be introduced by
Ellis Popcorn hat done some rethe principal W. B. Miller.
modeling and Herman Kelley has let two door automobile arat i Over- yers submitted their arguments t -r
the high tribunal eerlier today.
by was on a Fermat! Peet( r.
On Tuesday the Junior-Senior
nim a private office now.
Overbey said he had pulied up Arguments for Sr. against SeemBaronet will be held at the school
-.
at 800 pm.
His daughter Ann Keliey was a in front of his home on hos tree dent.fpktonaa's seizure order.
tor and had pulled off of the road.
The Industry asked the nine jurOn Thursday the Commencevisitor In his office yesterday:
He said that he raw the lights of ors to decide the basic conetitument program will be held with
-Thomas Hogancamp makine the
Ed Frank Kirk's putting up a an approaching car, and Was wait- tional issue.. whether the Presi011ie Hale of near Penny is one .the accident, but has been unable
By United Press
address: The Valedictory address
fence around their ,new home on ing fin it to pasa before he pro- dent has the "inherent ;tower to
ceeded.
The league of women voters has will be giyen by Fannie MeClard
seize an industry on the claim of
person who believes that people to do any work als yet.
Sharpe street.
Gore said that he came over the a national emergency.
have riot forgotten to bear one
His friends told him at alle• time put six of the current crop of and the Salutatory address will be
did not see any lights
The government in turn, charged
Gerald Paschall. veterinarian of another's burdens Over sixty men not to worry because they would presidential contenders on the spot given by Mndene Duncan.
The enured Jones' have a snazzy hill an
on the tractor Mr. Overbey sad that the ruling of Judge rine the eraduating class of Lynn Grove came to his farm yesterday with take care of things
-and put on the record their
Principal W B Miller will prefence too. Looks like it is woven.
that his tractor had liable on it
mated "a situation of the. gravestSchool has been gWee the forty:five tractors arid got his
Yesterday they did Friends and views on gevereiment corruption sent the honor etudents and thr
foreign
and
The
tractor
sixty
acre
and
aid
farm
Overbey
national
in
Mr.
ship
shape
peril"
order
said
again
It
thet
A
newel
neighbors
Award
4;plomns. Rev C. E. MIS A`Pil Will
from Penny. K irksey.
of the Reader's
Debby Lawrence seas trying his
Five candidates -and a eland-in give the invocation
.
aiziaut fifty feet the President has the power to Digest Asaociation for students who by sun down.
Alin° and other communities gathluck down at the lake thi.$ morn- were knocked
and the bene...Ordinar
when
for
GeneralILiag-FibtaWS
ily
the
Chevralet
Mr.
scize
the
.F
Hawk
came
bee
venseld
up.
steel
-took
mills
not
in
anterest
Abe
-ieurressfu
ered
their
,• imr -mini -the processiOne
at the farm and started -m-Ins
t - school- wore'
hind it. but Overbey sufferrd only of national security.
give promise of attaining leade;- need any help,.tort last March he with the plowing. cultivathie and part in a one-hoar radio-television played by Martha Sheppard.
I In addition to the legal aura- thlp in the community, it was an. was in an accident and was Bever- planting. By 5:00 o'clock the farm forum (over- ARCS !reinserted - by
This date last year: West Ger- a hip injury.
Fourteen are in the graduating
He was treated at the Murray4ton there also is the matter of rounced today
ly intured when his tractor ran was completely finished
many wais adnutted to full,memwith the the league All six' agreed on a class.
by _Mr-, Barkley
infer him. He was fiken-ltorne from exception of one smal strip
get-tough
poliTy
to
cure
govern-e re- steel wages and prices., the reel Jones principal.
bership in the council rif Europe; Hospital - anti lel-ease& -MT
Hazel High School win have as
of
ment corruption and inefficiency- their
the hospital about one week after corn
root of the dispute
Japanese Emperor Hirothito paid feeived a mouth infury,
speaker Bro. Cecil Page on
Paschall _willreceive en honorMias Geraldine Hopkinse,.of Alma) On this score. President Truman
and
also
that
the
foreign
aid
proThe drill broke
his first call on General Ridgeway:
m and this
Sunday night at 800 o'clock Thee
strip- was not fir-tithed, but it will -gram shoulet-continue in' some irvocation and the benediction will
by agreement with Ireland. the route one, who was witn Gore, has stepped in as a peacemaker ary subscription to the Readers
and has called company and Digest for one year and an enbe completed today
United State.: suspended ECA help suffered 'cuts about the face and
•
be given by James Lee Harmon
Republicen
Three of the tractors broke down forHmowever,
to that country: and the general head when her head went lArough union leaders to the White House graved certificate from. the EdiHarold and Paul Daily. .
islting
,
Hours.
1010
Wia
A.
II
tors:. "in recognition of past ac-a
Staseen
during
said
it
"Operatio
manager of the New York Daily the windshield of the.gar. She was for a conferenee tomorrow.
ahoule
be
Friendshi
cut
n
by
p" but
Music will be furnished by Ella
2:30- 4:30 P.M
So far, industry officials have cemplishment and in anticipation of
that did not stop the er-up for 10 per cent California Governor Van Poyner and Blond v e
Worker. Philip Bart. was found admitted to the .41ttirtaf Hospital
710 - 11110 P.M.
e
not replied to the President's- re- unusual achievement to come."
guilty of contempt of Congress for for treatment.
! very long. Lynn Parker and Thom- Earl Warren _anotherRepublican Moore. '
Both vehicles were hearted in quest But CIO President Murray
The Reader's Digest Association
as Lee got their's going in a short -said it can be expected that over
refusing to answer geestions be,The class night program will
Complete Record while, and the other
has presented these award.; yearly , Wednesday's
fore the House Un-American Ac- the direction of Murray when the says hell be on hand.
one was back a period of time it ceeild be dimin- he held on Toesday. Gerald Alton.
_
_accident occurred.
nior high schools •throu•liout Follows:
tri
In operation she rtly thereafter. ished- - then' discofitinuet. And Srlutatorian. will give an
tivities Committee.
addreas
Censue_-4'2
State Police Corporal Brigham
The United State' and Canada to
The group of friends and farmers Democratic Senator Robert Kerr "Our Hone for Peace" Jenne
Lou
-Adult f3eds__IYI
Futrell salt that he whhed to exthe blithest honor student of the
Oklahoma
of
arrived
about
said
that
fornoon
enntieh
and
finiebed
at
Craig. Valedictorian will rive an
Thla date In history: Russian press his
Emergency Beds -18
appreciatkm to the pass'
graduating clews
eign
aid
5:00
should
enbe
provided
to
addreeat entitled "Faith in our
troops captured Berlin. ire 1943: ens
New Citizens-0
by who rendered assistance at
.
- Max Parris drove Mr. Hale's courage' the greotest arrourt of.de- American Way
the city of Washington, D. C..was the
The award to Gerald who ig the
of Life"
Patiertx Admitted--5 .
wreck. The people were very
fence
',inductio
tractor.•
n
by
(prelim
counMatt Sparkman will be the
Incorporated, in 1802. and the first helpful.
son
of
Mr
and
Mrs
Othel
iThechall
Patients
Diamittae
d-1
he said. and rendered
Billy Hale, the son of 011ie. is tn tries
speaker for the Commencement
transcontinental. "non-stop
of Route I. Hazel, was made posPatierts admitted from April 24 Germany
flight valuable aesiatance
at the present in 'the
Paul Hoffman. quoted Republiwas made by two Navy fliers,,,
on Thursday May 8 r. M.
sible
through
the
cooperatio
th
April
30.
n
1952.
_
of
.
----Army.
they
but
have
hopes
'of
can
hig
General
Eisenhowe
r a- hav- Scarbrough will presnrit the. difromNeer York to San Diego.
Rob Ray. son of- Mr. and Mrs. Jones and his teaching staff. They __Mrs. Seth H. Myers and Baby coming home in time
to
help
fining
said
California in 192.3.
that some of our defense ploma, to the graduating class Lou
Ralph Ray of Murray. announce.; selected Gerald • to receive the boy. 315 West 7th, Renter.: Mrs. ish the farming this
year.
dollars. spent oversees, will buy a Sledd
present the senior*.
edeigned to stimulate Betty Houser. Reute 3, Murray:
nattily that he is row the local o'isMr and Mee Hale can relax lot more protection tnan if they
The processional an deer-redoesl
tributor for Pella Prdducts. The scholarships. citizenship: and run- Mr 'Ross Griffith. Benton; Mrs. now because they
can
lock
out
had
been
in
United
the
will be played by Bettye Rayburn.
Slates.
ree,adieg Roy Edwards. Route 7, Murray; over then- cultivated
company mentitacturers storm win-e-trued contact With
held, instead
Unkir.Liernocratic earnpaigners. le, Rev,- 7 -44
after graduation.
iimf11;t,,rt wilt- --Itivkw
Master Louis Parker. Jr. 10th1
ows, rolescreens, venetien
tot the winter worn acres they have Averell Harriman and Senator the
envoi-nth-in and the benediction.
The Murray Training Sehaol tal- wood folding doors, multipurpose
Birch St. Benton: Mrs Ruby Eld- viewed
all spring thus.' far Their Estes Kefauver raid flatly that the A piano solo
will be 'pleved
ent night program sponsored by windows and light proof -shades.
ridge; Route 1. Almo: Mr Ernest
fields are planted and sowed WI present aid program should be Jenne
Craig and a selectien wilt
the senior class will be held SatFreeman. Route 5. Benton: Mrs. now they
Ray lives on the College Farm
can go to bed at night continued: at least this year with- be given
CAMPBELLSVILLE, Ky., May I, erday
by the duet Blonlavere
James majors. Box 26. Wingo;
night at 7:30 in the College Road with his wife the former
with the realization That their out a cut.
•
three year old- eiri hae Auditoriu
Moore and Tommy Latimer.
Rhy Janice Shankle. Route 4,
m
Miss Kay Weatherly.
Mende
have
been burned serious!' jn
given
them
Senators
when
aid
Willett
Taft
of
Ohio
freak
Eighteen are in the gractirOing
Grades one through twelve will
Ruchenan. Tenn • Mrs Euel GroHe formerly Was eratalyed as
7 ecridenr at Campbellsville. Ky
they needed it the
-And Richard line.eell. of Georgia, chem.
participate in the production The bookkeeper for the Taylor Motor
gan. Route 3. Murray; Mai; FanThe child was left in a parked
not
did
appear.
theme of the presentation will be Company, and at present is takinlz
nie R. Hathis. Route 1. Hardin:
•
car by her erandfather. Willie
In the Republican candidate race.
"Rehearsal Night" and 'he bile is some courses at Murray State ColMrs. Carlos Bucy. 813 Cuelia St.,
Matt Johns, as he stepped into
Getter:al Eisenhower nae establishParis, Tenn: Mrs. J. B Alexander.
lege.
"The Show Must Co On."
•
UnitetTPress
r grocery to Shop
ed a clear lead ogee Senator Taft.
Included in the show will be
He invites his friends to call on
Officiels. sacrificed part of Salt eRinde 5 Twit-Tenn.:. Miss. Mary
A passer-by. Homer Kirktlejl,
A United Prete tehtilation of deleWitty. Route 3, Murray:, Mrs,
skits, mujiica numbers. tap danc- him..when in need of any of -the Lake Cite to
the River Jarden
heard the child screaming iii the
gate strength gives Eisenhower 2951
Ona
Farrix,
aboim products.
Route
ing. etc. .
1.
Murray::
Miss
today They opened the' dikes and
erning automobile, and freed her
delegates, Taft 23 and lists 125
1.inda Lou Rtgetror Fort Henry,
Mrs C. S. Lowry director 'urges
let the water flow.
Alternates for the foirth annual delegates as iincommiteled.
nly after she had suffered 'aerie
HowMr
Rudolph
the general public to attend
Geurin.
Route
HALLUCI
NATIONS
North-Sou
A 50-block area was flncti)
th game to be played ever. Taft forces who keen their QUESTION:
river 50 per cent of her body
scl ro 3 Murray; Mrs.
N.
F.
Schroeder
,
that
here Saturday night. June 14, own- tahulatinn. insist their
'a more heavily ponulatrd
The question haseencen. asked.
Fire chief George Buckner nays
man
Ilry United Press
;sector of the Utah canital would Route 1, Almte Mr. rinyte Farley, have been aelected. Three South- -still is ill the lead.
"When will I be old" What age
the
evedently was cateeed by THE GUESTS WERE
Depot St. Murray: Mrs. Noel Cole. erners 'were nan•eeI
Actress Barbara Payton has field Ate spared Cuts
etanabee , On the Demoeratic side Con- do you cansider to be :Ad'
weretrade in the Route
faulty wirihg and Was restricted
PROBABLY STUFFED. TOO
2, Farrnineton: Mrs. Bobbaf for the 12-man
an affidavit charging her estrencted 'dikes
Rebel team -and nectieut Senator Brien McMahon',
a make shift .canal hank
•
to the front of the vehicle.
Travis. Route 1, Hardin: Miss Ma- three Yankees
husband. actor Franchot Tone. with was bladed
weie named.for the announcement of candidacy makes ANSWERS:
and flood waters, vis
Kirktley said the little girl was
N Greentip, Dover. Tenn.; MasBy United Pres.'
"threatening' to kill" both her end Poured into
Mrs A R. Lassiter: I guess 75
Northern ct;
eraaTi
a total of six conteedere so far__
thestreets.
leaning pet of the windnw of the
ter ,.Charles H Oakley. Jr. 1103 12T
?Pie British etieterity" progratili actor Tom Neal. The affidavit
really think you are just as old
S
-InratherNnoerrt
More than two-Wool...and persons
Smith of with the leader. Senator Kefauver.
vehicle trying to escape far flames can be
West Poplar. Murray: Mr. Toy Puxiert /Moe
beaten.
filed in the office of the county 'hail to leave
latch school. Bud- having a total elf 90 and rice' half as you act.
ther-home. The they Jones,
when he discovered her.
All you need is a French cook .ciefk in- Hollywood.-chargea that
Route 2, Murray; MAS dy Crux.' of East
Mrs. Row Johnston: I'd say you're
took it philosophically Said Robert'
htgh school of pledged delegate votes,
The child wee brought Pt a -and mnney
Linda
Gale Cunningham_ Route I, Knoxville.
not jod till you're 75, that'll give
Tone is suffering from what Miss Thompson.
Tennessee and Lloyd
one
of
Louleyille hospital foe treatment.
the
eviAed:
Dexter:
Chief Alexandre Dnuheret proves Paytgn calles "delusions,
Mrs. I. N Moody. New Aubrey of DeAnereis
everybody e little more time
hailtlel- "There are only ir comparatively
high 'school
Concord: Miss Lithe In Crouch, of St. Louis.
it. He served a two-hour haelquerrations and aberrations"
Mrs. W. If, Jones. I'm 70 and
I
Missouri
fey of us if we weren't floncled,
• e
Lynn Grove:. Mrs Reel Downey.
in London and he didn't break one
feel like I'm gettois 'Id 114(yd WONortherners are Jerry Roof ,of
the others would. So I guess Ws
of Britain's food -rationing rules.
Route
I. Golden Pond; Mrs Rich- 'Corning lOhiot
O" are counted old at 70 I think,
TOWER TAXED
high school. Terry .
put to us to get out"
Kentiniky's 195! strawberry crop because
Of course. the meal wile fowl.
ard Newport, Route 1, Puryear, Thompson of
s •' •
FRANKFORT. May 2, -(1.1P).that's the alloterf time
A111
1110011Celnelit
•Istmeming
It all started at the top of {he
Mich) will be on sale In a fr•V.'
He served roast peeenck stuffed The telivisinn
Tenn
days
;
Mrs.
The that 4
-hi' Lord give tie and after
Brent Cooper, Route high echoed and Dunne
tower of Lewisville Rocky Mountains
Peterson of Pecleicah-Mayfield producing
with s n n s 4. Mtirray: Mrs Burley
The Crippled Children, Clinic with Straabourg TIMM th • goose station WAVE is
you,
erect
mot
Colley, Elkhart (Ind S high school
that age yrtu re living on
subject to city melting beneath the hot atm.
is expected to lead
Now Route 1, Hazel; Master Hugh Ran,ven other borrowei time.
will be held Wednesday. May 7, was stuffed with phreaert-the taxes.
T. Shedd and R. E. Goodgion. strawberr
eVen Warmer
,weather Is forecast dall Colson,
y
reit:nate
he
at the Broadway Methodist Church pheasant Was stuffed; with chicken
starling
Box
191. Murray: Miss both of Murray. have
Mrs. Lee H. Disagles:. I guess
The Kentucky Court of Anpealr , and the
been named shipments May 5. All
threat of more floods Peggy JeColson, Box
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otFer Ken- won't be :old before I reach 75.
Paducah, Ky.
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s
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•
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----Route 2. Murray: spectively.
My mother was 86 and she sail
other TV equipment nwnel by
It adds up to the worst flood Mrs
Anyone desiring transportathet stuffed with squab_.the
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Paul }Pastore Route 1. Murher age wasn't htirting her, she
serial) was the station.
Tickets. on sale only a .little over
Utah's historF
please contact the Calloway C,ainty stuffed with erause-th
Thie
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R
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tried to always he young and just
Hazel: Mrs. a week, are going so fast
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that it expected to be some
of farmland-solider water . ()die Cole. Route:
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do-tfinusaltd 'never erew old' so to speak.
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i the ; itself is not "mantifarturineh.eci
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eir• end about two-Million doll: re William E
later then Tureclay efterpoon, May snine was stuffed with an
when
Dunn,
there
Routs• Mrs. Dock 'Parker: I was 77 the
3. Mur- - the- time the .tearns report
oyster merit- and therefore not exempt worth
for were MS-thousand cratet-hf damage to, homes and TaY: Mrs. Bruce
(I by five o'clock
The diners say it was delicioup. from the
because first day of December. and 1 don't
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tax.
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the game.
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Three Injured
In Tractor- _
Car Accident

•
'
1-.

no

Women Voters
Lynn Grove, 011ie Hale Of Penny Can Relax Put Candidates
Stildent
Now That His Fields Are Sown On The Spot
.Given Award

Fun for the ram.

,
H
iOQUET SET

i'l-b•-beat price on com• set of four 7" mallets,
3" wood balls, two stakes
9 win! wickets.
!OTHER GOODYEAR VALUE

Murray Hospital

73,

Rob Ray With'
Pella Products

21.2S Value

M BOTTLE

lite for'work or.
es. Raid and green
wiHt aluminum
i cup.
iOODYEAR YAM

Small Child Burned
In Freak Accident

Part Of Salt Lake
Flooded To Relieve.
Major Portion

Glass Rod
$3.98

!pont
now

79c
, $1.25

ound

•

$1.19

$20.00 off

le White,Paint,
now $4.45

ew
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Murray Trauma.
Talent Night Will
Be On Saturday

Alternates For
Cage Classic Are.
Announced Today

Inquiring
Reporter

I

I

I

Berry Crop WillCö
. On Sale Soon
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- TEEL LEDGER & TIMES

her movie act •
But
the iirst actor to . greet the
utetive star wag 300 Atlet.“.1 .1,
tit„ax..t. Ult.: educated cnatio. ii
co-stars an the ptctute with - ,t „.
:tea. Enmund "tiwetin. Geo ,
tenni and (lane Lockhart.
on

PUSLASIRED BY LLI)(.ER A TIMES PCIILLSHING COMPANY
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Pitchers Put The Evil Eye On Good Weekend For Fishing Predicted
tters t ig n ajors
Ts

•

FRANKFORT' May 2 tUr•-__AnFrom Dale Hollow con-es recther, weekend .of goud haling i.e port.. of ,goed Inning fur Week and
believed to be in store for Sen- white crappie. and „tal
Bens
e
,
are being taken on ploss-..nd by
the seventh off the As Hooper. a-14 anglers.
By BEAN Press
•
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier an Murray, per week
-15c. per
The Division of ...erne and Fish. the Jig fisherman.
The pitchers had the evil eye on Stierni Lotter singled and Hector
month Ilk In Calloway and adjnireng count.es, per year, $3.50;
else- the bitters in the major leagues Rodriguez and Chico Carrescatal in its midweek roundup of water
The ntain pert of Ctimberland
where, $5.7.0
. last, night In
afternoon. it w^tb doubled. Its Dubson's third win. and fishing cenditiern, says barring
Lalie has tint yet cleared sufficientmore of lem the other way .round. Hooper's first decision of the year excessive rains there will be good 1.se fur the best fishine, but the we-FRIDAY. MAY 2, 1952
, In a 'bang-up pitchers duel at
New Ycrk almost knocked Mid- catches of fish for the next two
ter is clearing r.neidly. 1he tribuPhIladdPitia. Righthanner Joe Doe- luck Art Iliouttaman out of the "ftks from taeth streaM1 _a'_'d
_,kurim 1g.s.umordind ate-yielding
soh blanked the--MY-tm--two 'hl
win - calumet - again. The Detroit
the b•st addle*.
one of them an infield dribbler. hurler bad a nuty one-run game
ot 12 juriors and a judge, lie
Kentucky Lake catches aie inHerringtA Lake reports ?lso are
' and won, 3-not:ling. Bob Hooper until the eighth. He was coasting
'took over'a broader mope
r.•
.•
Since World War Two ended we have ant billions of turned in a handy eight-nit
creasing
and
limit
the
catches
'
,
if
good,
ana mtny catches of bass
job behind the'runs four of
dollars in foreign countries. including Japatv,.. Germany ' for Inc losers. At New Week. Dc- two horners, by Vic Wertz.them on crappie. especially beo Kentucky, are be.ng ?aken nom Dewey Lake.
"'It puts you ahead of nay
Darn in the Ten -essee River, are; Many of the' 'reeks end rivers
•id Italy. in an effort to keep the people of tho.se court- ii..
The Yankees cracked througn
Art _Rout:en-tan shackled the
lectors in scene stealing trainee. .
•
are clear and Nee catches of fish
- ries from joining forces with International ComMunist
Nen York Yankees for seven in- for two in the eirtith. and scored coming in with reguiar•ty.
s.
:Le send. "I can out-show, eunnile.
We like to believe the people of the countries we. are nings He wavered in the eighth. one in the- ninth. Houtteman gave
,and glOwer-down practically zn •
way
to
Ducey'
•d
Trout
t
n
ninth.
th•
with
nobody
Aiding are prospering, and thosbehind the Iron Cuct4ir
"JOE BEAVER
nody Em doing a scene witti ni •
out
and
Dizzy
-Trout
-men
,
took
shut
over
on
first
eed
and
third.
".• Ed Nofzigsr
Are on the v-s.rge of starvation. Our propaganda machines
.-Unitedpreis
Imirrent picture. 'The Black caCit It.•
•
By.
!of the Yankee fireworks to save Trout set the New Yorkers down
are grinding out "ropy•. da!ty- to 'prove" - our the-ories.
There's. one' picture the !men:, a 5-4 victory. At Washington. the In order to preserve the 5-4 win
An electronic -brain" ..Installei
fnaehers never failed to forgre en
Stories told. by refugees who seek sanctuary in Wes- Senators' Std.Hu lion eatUed weh for ifoutteman. Johnny Sam is the
Mother's Da). and -that's actrees in Manchester tEnglancli:' Univerloser.
tern Gormany and Austria Indicate conditions - are get- Cie% eland's Bob Lemon for 13 in- At Si. Lbws.
tic.n
Mierreen O'Sullivan with bee
lamedd,,7
lar
arigLes
h,,tr.eitittc•,,hie, homers told tn.
niflgs. before winning. 2-I.
ting woise in .COmmunist-controHed Eastern Europe,
v s'n Ini-joYr1de
m(h
count cm. seven children.
st
I
,ree
During the afternoon, the St. story Nippy Jones and Cones,,and
that-the people are abdut ready to revolt.
Maureen holds the recmd for: a day than the average man in .•
Louis Browne pounded Boston 6-1 Ryan hit foutrnnasters in accesthe most children (eel- claimed by lifetime.
behind bye-bit pitchtnn by Duane sion in the sixth inning to sink
Now we are beginnittg to wonder what is truth.
the Cardinals and Cliff...Chambers
a film ectress.
•-n•
and •
I
' v:hat is propaganda? It seems we are
Hut - today she says shr
told only otauffer- In the National neegae. the Priste Robin Roberts gave up eight hits
irf and the poverty. just as Russians are
everyone would stop ?armee:
chibbrd the Cardn over the distance IA post his third
,ig
told nothing adelphia
about this'country except t-otruption in the
her with motherhood. for,
ntas 6 3 in: a night game at St. win of the year.
.h.51
Truman ad- Luauback In movies again. 51-ntreen
During the afternoon, the
-Ministration and isolated. iniu.stiCes,_ to negrees. or
other
n.r.ktng her first picture .in
New York betsmen teed-off fr.*
minority groups. • .
:venire. "Brno Goes Ti. Cotten:- at
Pittsburgh hurlers, winning 13-5.
•
We have heard so much about- poor
Un,versal-Intezniitional . Seidl". •
Chicago slammed
-oklyn 7-2.
eonditions-im Eas- and
As she says. -I'd just ,as soon my.
Cincinnati cleated Beaton. 7-5.
tern Germany.--for instance, that we are
I VU I.
amazed
,to
get
Intle of 'Mother Of The aing.oil
In that
Cleveland- Masnington
a. close-up view -over television last,
Pig.hte of German geme: Frank Cam.pris caught up
see-re forgotten, now that
• Youth ,niarching understhe hantie..ca of Lenin
.and Stalin. with Lemon in the n
Inn awna hemuthe einreen anal
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the 121h with a buliet.ungis whichf"'
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r
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old
Martinez has wen n2 of h •
Hitler Youth. lend run was in .the first on a sin- ie-e
Margaret SullAvan.•
Also the propaganda .that they were
aim
professweal fights. 13 el
rte, a walk and.
"During my absence from tic• drink t7 Dale
. way they- were treated. etc. We a.1.3 put out about the tlifiTebeTL
knocitesSik -Petione has
tcnwih1-- says,- -My earno lees'
Westurilltnel 14•W ai in, tile lost only
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of
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direct contact with soffle of them in our
!eighth an a single, a nacr.fict ern •
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AXficials
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down-trodden or poorly feu younv.ters. If
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.
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Petlent Same the .ugh the first In O'Hara and Mernaret Sun...iv:in, I
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filed
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Eastern Germany a
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Another - thing she n ishes her
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today look too much love them to Le funny.
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I. ore*: S.
etiblc would forget are t ii (I Le
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U. S
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Sk
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119 AI_ TOMATIC VAPORIZER
and ELECTRIC DEODORIZER

BIG'52

IT BANISHES ODORS
_ The ass uf the IKI (Lindane) Vaporizers is absolutely. safe to
human beirg . any, is highly successful in .the control Of the common
chiciceifTiase,_ in_the eradication of existing poultry lice and serves
a constant-control against reinfestation.
Come by Kelly Produce today andosse this latest method of hued'
control for the farm and home.
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Murray Church of Christ
7th & Poplar Phone 391
John H. Blinn, Minister
gular Program:
nday: Bible Study begins 9:40
a. m.
caching, 10:45 a. m. ar.d 7 p. m.
onday, College students, basement. Library Building 7 p. m.
iday: Women's Bible Class at
church, 2 p. m.
dio
Sermon, daily
Monday
through Friday - nao to 12:46.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
ev. C. Zevenbergen, Pastor
Phone 1029-11
day School
10 am.
trig Worship .....
11 a.m.
or P. Y. P. A.
6:30 p.m.
ning Evangelistic
7:30
neaday midweek service
7:30
rday P. Y. P. A.
7:30

Ten weeks spent in the islands of where 1,000 natives
are learning
the Pacific convinced Mrs. Anna agriculture and
home economics,
C. Petteys tfiat the problems of the and of her visit
to the New Chrisworld are closely related to the tian International
University in
problem of food. Colorado news- Tokyo, the "highlieht"
of her trip.
paper publisher end traveler, she She urged that
tae women of the
spoke to members of the Kentucky United States show
great underFederation of Homemakers at a standing' and patience
for the woseries of 12 district meetings held men of Japan.
throughout the state. Her subject
"You are free
sfc., to thank, to
was, "Earth' Fullness.'
act." Miss Myrtie Weldon of the
There is not enough soil on the University of Kentucky
reminded
islands to feed the people, she the homemakers in her
address,
said, and rural areas are feet los- "Possiblities Unlimited."
She spoke
ing their people to industry.
of the work of women in politics,
-Mrs. Petteys told-of- the Pad- - industry, the professions,
the miliPacific Conference of Women at- tary and the home.
Locust Grove Holiness Church
tended by represenatiyes of 20
"Now as never before, the home
Kirksey. Kentucky
countries; of the univerTitY (Pat- must offer: II security with
close
Rev F T. Cox. Pastor
terned after Berea College) built bonds of understanding and
.afSunday School
10:00 a.m. on - the battlefield Of Okinawa,
fection; 21 more social ana recieMorning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sunday
Sunday School every Sunday
Mat
Evangelistic Hour
7:110 p.m.
Good News Hour - Broadcast
WNBS 9:00 p. m.
Tuesday
3:40 p.m.
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter al R. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday
3:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band meets at church
teachers & officers meeting 7:00
p.m.
G. A's meeting at the church 7:00
p.m. •
Prayer, Praise and Fellowship
Service
Wed. 730 p m.._

Oak Grove Baptist Church
College' Presbyterian Church
3 miles West of Hazel
1601 Main Street
Robert Clark, Pastor
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
Sunday School
10:00 a m.
urch School
9:45 Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
rning Worship
11:00 Evening Worship
7.00 p.m.
bject-"More On The Nature Of
Wednesday Evening prayer
an"
service
7.00 p.m.
The First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth St.
ev. Robert E. Jarman, Minister
urch School
9:30
rising Worship
10:50
jectW To Find Happtncss In Mariage"
'titian Youth Fellowship
, 6:00
fling Worship
7:30 p.m.
jectai On A Lonely Rdad"

Danforth Awards
For U. K.•Students

Four students from the University of Kentucky have been named
recipients of the annual Danfor•bi
Fellowship Award a. permitting
them to spend two weeks this
summer at Camp Miniwanca, ideiship trainine camp at Shelly.
'P,lich. Selection was based on the
scholarship and leadership records.
The First Methodist Church
Miss Marlene Farmer. Lexington
Fifth a4a4 Maple St.
and Miss Lee Ann Leet tJtis. Ky.,
Rev. Paul T Lyles, Pastor
y School
I
946 junior and freshman students
Ing Worship
—1040 home econnomics. will attend
ectcamp from July 27 to Aug. 9. In
e Stewardship of the Sabbath" addition, Miss Farmer will spend
Groups
6:30 the preceding two weeks :n St.
Wesley Foundation Vespers
6:30 Louis visiting, various industries
11Wening Worship
7:30 as a part of her award.
,at Speaker Rev. Roy Lamberth . Marion Ely ('ox. Madisonville,
twod 'William James Ashbrook. Jr.
The First Baptist • Church
of Greensburg. junior and freshS. Fourth St.
man Audents in agriculture, will
. B.C. Chiles. -Paster
attend camp from Aug. 9 to 23.
rch School
9:30 Mr. Cox also will visit St. Louis
'
Worship-- 10441-wer4indusivies for two- weeks- preceding
bject -"Selline Out Cheap"
his camping period.
Ming Union
- 6:45
ening Worship
11:011
01'4E18, ONE AIN'T
bject "Not For Off'
dinance of liaatism
Night services broadcast
Bolivia has two capitals - ore
legal. the other in fact. Sucre is
Memorial Baptist Church
Bolivia's legal capital and the seat
.
Hain Street at Tenth
of the republic's supreme court. La
S E Byler, Pastor
Paz by virtue. of greater accessimarts, School
9:30 a. m. bility, is the seat of the executive
orning Worship
10.50 a.m. and lawmaking brancrles of the
;dist Trill:hints Union-6:15 p. Sr.. government

attatial

life: 3) strong -bodies developed through gad (cod and good
health " habits: 4. 'inviting honsea
where families like to live and
friends collie; and 51 conveniences
that make it possible to carry a
full work-load with a minimum

I

of wasted effort," she said.
Other speakers heard by more
than 6,000 farm and reek women
were Mrs. Wade Holt, Bloamfie1.1.
president' of the Kentucky Federation cif Homematcers, and the district chairmen of citizenship, re-adios, membership and publicity
committees.

• Winnow A BIT more meaningful,. perhaps, than the passing back
_land- forth of °dictal papers takes place here as Japanese Charge D'Affaires Ryuji Takeuchi (left) receives master key to the Japanese embassy In Washington from Edward' E. Hunt, chief of the U. S. State 514 department's Division of Protective Services, in cereracny opening the
(International.,
embassy for Sian time since 1941.
-

..•••••
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HENRY WARD
Commissioner of Conservation

_

77—

.

A. D. SISK
Chief of Mines and Minerals

Ward Holds Many State Jobs;
Sisk Chief Of Mining Agency

-

dewy

Ward, state commissioner of Conseiti'ation since 1943,
Is perhaps best known for his activi.ies in the development of the
State Park _szstem, which-is administered -by the- Department of
Conservations, But he holds many other positions, and directs
, activities of several other agencies. In addition to the Divisionthe
of A
Parks, his department includes the Divisions of Forestry, Publicity,
'ater Resources, and Flood Control and Water Usage,
also is chairman of the Kentucky Water Poaution Control
Cot
;un, chairrhan of the State Soil Conservation Committee,
and peat chairman of the Ohio River Valley Water Sanitation Commission.
' A native of McCracken county, Warl wag a Paducah newspaperman until he was named commissainer of conservation. He served
as State representative for McCracken cnunty for five terms,
and

-rue IDEAS OF SUCH MEN AS 1ZOGSli.BACON,PHILOSOPHEI
'
6 CENTURY, MET UTTLE
AND SCIENTIST Of TkE 0‘3
ACCEPTANCE AND EVEN ACTIVE DISCOUR.ACrEMENT IN
THE TIMES AND ENVIRONMENT IN WHICH THEY LIVED,
RECOO•AUTION NAP 712GCNIC LATER.

was a mtniber of the State Senate at the 1.946 and 1948 sesSions. He

--Mosore

eior.ev--.

Ira OUR CIEJOOCRACY,'THE MODERPI It0GE..0^CONS
ENCOURAGED TO THINK,INVENT AND DISCOVER
ACCoRDIND• TO THEIR GENT- A PLEECtOm THAT
NOT ONLY ENRICHES THE SPIRIT, BUT THAT PAYS Orl•
IN SOCIAL DETTER.MENT AND INDUSTRIAL POWER—

is 42 and a Baptist. He is married to the fOrtrier Gladys Lindsey.
They have one daughter, Pat, 16_
•
•
•
_ A.IMIsk...54, Khiatiacky'aChieLlidiae_lasapeetor
Department of Mines and Minerals has been actare in state mine
work since 1931 when he held the position of district mine inspector.
Previous to that time he was saft.ty engineer and instructor. He
was named to head his department in 1948.
Sisk is a life member of the Big Sandy Elkhorn Coal MinIng
Institute and is Past president of the Mine Inspectors Institute of
America and the Central Kentuc
Aviation Association. He is s
member of the American Legion, Mks, Masonic Lodge and the

Shrine.
Sisk is married to the former Grayce Jones and they have three

MORALLY ANO MATERIALLY, THE LIBERTY OF THE
INCIIVIDUAL. IS 7HE MiGH TIES T FORCE IN
HUMAN PRAGRESS.

children.
A native of Madisonville, Sisk attended
1,• member of the Christian Church.

public schools there. Ile

Model
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gown'

way gives thc
true facts
about why the

BI 52
outvalues:
them 'ciii for
roominess,
cornfort,

Index Canis
Typewriter Erasers
Pencils_all colors
Merchandise Tags
Index Files and Trays
Stationery
Numbering Machine Ink
Paper Punches
Paper Tape Dispensers
Shorthand Pads
Payroll Books
Desk Trays
Typewriter Ribbons
Marginal Rule Paper
Onion Skin Paper
Bind.r Covers
1-Time Carbons

JOHN PORIO, 45. an Italian immigrant, proudly Shows the hand-mats.
slippers he fashioned for the President of the United States as a gear
ture of gratitude to the nation. Porto Is shown In his New York shop,
where he made the slippers in .his spare time over a period of sis
months. He spent a year trying to figure a way to get them to President Truman. He feared a package might be suspected and soaked
In oll. A letter to a news commentator finally got him a White House
appointment to present the slippers. They are of leather and Imported
hand-brocaded velvet.
(International Houltdphoto)
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IOSTITCH

We invite you to visit through o ur New Office Supply Store for
any of your needs - - - Any supplies that you might need in your
office, home or at school.

New
111.1

GESTURE OF GRATITUDE TO NATION

fLail of • Series)

•

NEEDING OFFICE SUPPLIES?
PV Binders
Lener Sheets, all sizes
Columnar Pads, all sizes
Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
Second Sheets
Carbon Sheets and Rolls
Envelopes, all types
Postal Scales
Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
Esterbrook Desk Pens
Scotch Tape and DisPensers
Blotters
Waste Paper Baskets
Letter Baskets
Shipping Tags
Portable Registers
Register Tickets
Staplers and Staples
Adding Machine Rolls
Office Chair Cushions—Foam Rubber
Guest Checks
Letter Files
File Folders
Note Book Binders
Date Stamps
Scratch Pads, all sizes
Rubber Stamps — Pads — Ink
Pencil Sharpeners
Rubber Cement
Paper Clips
Thumb Tacks
Ink Eraser
Rubber Bands

- REALLY MEANS SOMETHING
A KEY

YOUR STATE OFFICIALS

bY
OUR DEMOCRACY
LIBERTYi WEALTH

//
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•

Homemakers Told World Problems Related to Food

SUNDAY'S CHURCH SERVICES

Tim Stapler with
A HUNDRED USES
• A DESK FASTISHR
• A HAND STAPLER
• A TACKER
Built by flostitch for years of tust.
Band), rugged. compact

It has

th•afaziagf

MIRACLE TAB
Sets, clears tab stops Irum
keyboard level-found only
on the All New Remington,

portable typewriter
Student,' Type your say to berm grades with
the All New Remington Personal - the finest
portable made lea a real value-packed beauty
- come in and try it.
Carrying case included.

IN THI sOFFICE:
I>ependabIe preforroante at low
cost makes it econamit at for eters
desk, to stop offtc• borrowing and
waste of time.
IN TNI NOMII
You'll Sad it on. of rho haediest
things around the house—for seal'
ins Iamb hap; racking decorations,
etc.; basun/ garments. twen,ng
grocery slaps, letters, checks; sealing
Where •r•Pssnia; dozens of other
every-day sues.
AT SCHOOL,
What every student seeds, mans
and old. Hande to carry in pocket,
brief use. or bag.

An ideal gift...for anyone
Oven yOUrsOlf

THE ONSV OFFICE TYPIWIIITIR IN PERSONAl SIZE

Posture Chairs
Typewriters
Adding Machines
Filing Cabinets, 12 & 4 Drawer
Cash Registers
Check Writing Machines
Addresserettes
Desks and Executive Chairs
Folding Chairs
Typewriter Tables
Utility Cabinets

In the new TOPflight electric adding machine,Intilt-id
steel(-ashlar's cut office clatter to a murmur.You'll turn
out more work with nvvr ease on this quieter, faster
model,taitla its vtrestnlined 104.7 keyboard. And ft's
allekctric—aeIda, subtracts, multiplies directly as fast
as your fingers will move. Come in -see it today.

IF WE DON'T HAVE
WITAT YOU 'ANT
•

WE'LL GETIT FOR YOU

•Ca•hicdied power motes noise, reduces vibration.
•Longer motor bars, mean new ease of operatioft.
•Fanrs 10-key control pros-ales new speed of figure entry.
• Li-ts and totals to 1100,000.00.
• Lists, adds, stibtesete multiplies elertrirany.
IT'S THE M'ORTAIIIE FOR OFFICE AND PERSONAL USE',

.•

ependability

When You Buy Any Office Machine From Us, Be Assured Of Prompt And
Expert Maintenance By Our Factory Trained Service Man

TAYLOR
Motor CO.

Ledger. 8( Times Office SupOly, epartment

Telephone 55

In Our Twelfth Continuous Year

301 South Fourth St.
Photi:! 1000

101-103 North Fourth Street

*a
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Cherry Rt.6 French Claiiii .'1 Man Past Best ,Senr.ys
Needs More ometi
In Political Field
[WOMEN'S PAGE Glub News Activities]
Darwin
Days,
Hoof
Cure
For
W eddings Locals
&WSW
nom ss Gir 1som
3•
IVIouth Disease
Mrs. Potts

—
The leaves On. the tree.; will
, oon be - full grown and the sun
is getting warm enough dial we
.ire already looking for Me shady
places. Guess most every person
that is able to- be outside is gett1 1 111g their part of the sun-tan look.,
I There continues to be several
By United Pear
persons. Mrs. Carl Farris was The livestock world is much inJane tieurin
very ill a few' clItys last week. tezested in reports that the French
'' IllitladaY. May 5
Due to the spring VAC•iti011. the
The Cora Graves Circle of -the Little Billie Winchester, four year have come up with a cure and a
•
The
Press
been
in
the
Kirksey
Homemakers
Club
By
United
scout
news
has
not
?du
Woman's Association • of the Col- I cld of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Win- vaccine for hoof and mouth disease.
A couple 'of authorities on the paper for ihe past tweaweees. The met Tuesday morning at ten o'clock lege Presbyttrian Church will meet ch.ester of route five.. had pncUat
However. some scientists - of our
in
ac!.the
Sherwood
sta:aect
say
winning
a
covers
the
home
tattling
news
this
week
of
Mrs.
hat
with Mrs. Bob Mowery, North 14th monia last week. Mrs. Kloya. Fitts department of agriculture are skep.
,Potts.
beauty contest is about the worat eines for those two weeks.
Street. 44---.S•trep thirty 's-cloth.. __,_4,i1S____r•turnprli jrnrn. __Ibta Murray
--using that can happen to a girl.
i 'Eight members answered use roll
Troop 11
•lhospital where she was an wereDemocratic Congressman Cooley
call
by
naming
their
favorite
bird.
The model agency pair. Candy
'!"
Diane Elkins Scribe
The Lottie Moon Circle of the 1 tive patient. Floyee is now at the of North Carolina and a depart,
**Preparing Canned Meat" was WMS of the First Baptist ammo home of her parents Mr. and 'Mrs. ment of
Wo
Jones and Harry Conover. say she
At our last meeting we met at
of agriculture attacae in
pea..
lesson
given
the
by
the
major
leg
tape measure test gives a girl a the scoot cabin, where. we _ held
will Meet at the home of Mrs. A. 'Charlie °Henry. Mrs. Lamar Hen- Penis have reported that the
yect
leader
Mrs.
Herman
Darnell.
se ii,
false idea of her charms. The cur meeting: outside. We received
W. Russell .at_seven4hirty o'clock. don of near Murray is an opera- French serum cures cows of hoist
. voted lb donate flee
• ••1.7
Sir
Insband and wife team sug;est lcvely vases for painting the East. The club
, tive patient in the Mayfield has- end mouth disease and "prolvdes
to
the
Health
C_enter.7
Collars
that. if we must pick 'queens to em eggs for the - Woman's Club.
.. The Jessie Ludwick Circle.of.the pital. Mrs. Edgar Geurin has bent ne year immunity.
Rachel
the
Miss
Roseland
visited
rule over everything'fr,arn onion The vases were- • .b r o u a h t from
Woman's Association of the Col,sick for several weeks at her home
But Dr. B. T. Simms eh:et of
lege Preebyteriars Church will meet on the Concord highway. we were the Bureau of Animal Idusband...Y
2estivals to garbage Collectors' Con- i Europe by Mrs. John Ryan. N.certa club for the afternoon session.,
The
May
meeting
will
be
held
with Mrs. J. G. Weih..ng at two- glad to hear that Mrs. El:: rl n in Washington, said so far as he
WI
ventions, we should :change the-Hi-ape Ragsdale had refreshments
in the home of Mrs. Her.r.an thirty o'clock. Members please note Woods was improving,
wil
riles
knew, the French eeriam had nat
!for us to fix.. They were called
Darnell.
change in date.
Say-s Miss Jones who got her l'angles on horseback' and were
Dale Outland was :n Dover. been given anything like. ackquete
•••
----e---- iitart inatheamodelling istiaineis• as {very delanoies.'
Tern., last Thursday on business. tests. The department of agricti.
TuesdaY., May 6
Miss Atlantic City: - "Thew should I During our KEA vacation Maa
Loyd Farris Of Detroit ras been tore is going to investigate the
ash .
The annual (Miner meeLng a visiting his mother
pick more than one winner in 'he Lamb took our enure troap to
Mrs. Addle matter thoroughly.
leg
:he Murray Woman's Club will ha Farris. and his sister, Mrs. Edgar
At present, the only effective
first place. Usually- .there ar: se- her'bin on the lake. fhe:e we
Wi
held at the Cliali*‘ house at V.;;T.'s Geurin, and- Mr. Geurin. his bra- control for hoof and mouth diveral .who are close it isnt fair erjoyed hiking'. boating trailmarkttti
o'clock. Mrs. Howard F.-Hairy will ther, Aubrey, and family of the sease is to slaughter infected herds
to choose only One. The winner ing.• outdoor cooking. and -.laity
chi
be The guest speaker. New officers Concord highway, and other rela- with big losses to cattle farmers.
other things. Thursday night we
Byr United Press
Lets overconfident."
More than One million cattle have
And Conover add* "True beauty had our camp fire and spent thei NOW's the time when many a will be installed.
tives in and near Murray.
i housewife engaged in spring clean- ' —
Mrs. Arvin McCuiston and Janice been killed in Mexico in the last
is best judged in ei.-eryditY Clotitz,a,-night in the calaiii.
7
•
-*leg divides her attention between .
end everyday settings. It takes
spent last week in Detroit visiting five years- to control the disease.
the
Troop 7
the vacuum cleaner and. the paint
Canada is now slaughtertng Inane
snore than a few minutes of watchrelatives.
hel
Mary Jane Austin. 'Scribe . ,
irg a girl parade down a runway.
Thomas and-, Alma Hargis and herds to stop a severe outbreak et
- o
2S'
.This week we started to learn' Front" the' housing and iesien
be
100.
Juanita Phillips of route 3 were the disease.
won
to lush. I am sure that we all faunct'specialists at the college of H.,ao
Conover refuses to act as a
Friday night visitors of the Chas
wit
it very interesting. We foun.i.thet tEconomies at Cornell Univi r kly
A. wax emulsion is now being
Outlands.
'beauty contest,judge if - the gi:lis
it can be very useful when you come these tips on how to taketake_
appear only in. bathing suits. lips.'.
There were several visitors at used to prevent potatoes from
are camping out someplace or just
is care of painting matkials.
ever about 20 per cent of his
the Cherry Corner church. last sprouting on the way to market.
ata
i
for everyday uses.- Our troop
One—poue turpentine over -the tut's.
Potatoes that sprout lose their
models wan a beauty contest
Sunday. a „couple of young men
Y N .4 •Z•
Iceking forward to attending day surface of the paint in the pot to
.'-t :
St
-fore they entered modelea Sey-s
from Loteisville. friends 4 Rev. firmness and deteriorate in flavor.
.s. N
.
amino.,
camp to try out lashing an making prevent scum from tar-Ming, and .1.1401,0
The new emulsion, developed by
• Conover:
MeCallough and ba
lelson Garrison
the letters for the name jf our cover the can .tightly.. Two—elean . Gorizio
s
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-Some ef the•eseinners do sumJanis came down -with them Satur- -the Johnson Wax Company of
V'
V
camp site. -Sleepy Holloee •
-- •
the brush thoroughly eaen tame
•
teed. but a It of those beauty
ctay and attended church Sunday Recine, Wisconsin, seals the eyes
Speaking Of day camp. we made you use it ..use a brosn cleaner
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contest loeers might make even
Sunday evening, one was from of potatoes and prevents sprootmid
.
foil
is
a
Si :1-AL of our • plans for that g'--cc-kcontaining oil .to keep the brushes
-bigger successes if their confidence
the Seminary and one from the ing.
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Model Couple Says
ll'inning Bathing
'Beauty Contest Bad
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Tips For Housewife
iOn The Care 01
Painting Materials
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Tito Says No
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A Cournbia University scientist
thinks bees can give abstrsee symbols' like man in communicating
with each other.
‘Kroeber told a meetDr. A. L.
'
ing' of the National Academy Of
Seiences in Washington that beet
communicate information abaut
honey they have found by a series
of symbolic dances
He said these dances show angles
of direction, distance and degrees
of abundance of the honey supply
through a system of symbols that
for pure invention would do ereeit
to a human being

as

You'll serve better can rots if you
snip off their tops as soon as you
get them home from the market.
The tops have a tendency to draih
the moisture off the root.
• ••

Remember
Your
Commencement
. . . • _..
S.

95 D

,i--iii

Ladatflas.
Bought 25 flats
Already This Year

So important a day should

fine
PHOTOGRAPH
TAKEN IN OUR
STUDIO

be recorded in a

_

Bare-Fisted FURY!

•

(RORY!

•

i

Framed it makes a
grand present a

Only Pella brings you i•ila
ROLSCLIENS and DUAL GLAZING
features

war

-- PLUS -Serial

GRADUATION!

SNIP CARROT TOPS
SOON AS YOU GET HOME

O1
e

CAPITOL

at'

The grandson of Charles Darwin
says man already has passed his
best days, that the past 100 years
were bis golden age,
Sir Charles Darwin, grandson of
the famous biologist and a scienttst in his own right, attempted to
take a look one-million years in
the future.
He forecast an efersrowded
Planet. no deMoerac,ye_Opstent wars
for food and declining mo r a 1
stsndards. It's all In a boak callei
"The Next Million Years.''
He foresees a world without
coal or pit that grows its food
in laboratories or sea farms.

By United Press
Senator William Benton says the
United States needs snore women
participating in the top lev,el of
American politics.
Senator Balaton says 4vomen
must bring their own ideas into
politics and insist on them." He
sees little point in women going
into politics merely to 'oe "yes
men" to machine bosses. By translating their idealism into concrete
terms and keeping at it, he maintains, women will make a tar- -greater contribution to corrununity and
national life. Says the Senator:
"Join a party...either party...out
join."

•

ROLSCRIDINS roll up and dowa
like window shades.

___ • — ,
BLIND, SAVES WOMAN FROM GAS

11/114LAZING and weather.
, stripping protest against winter
cold and summer heat
More than

,K.)

LOVE

stock sizes
CA S SM III
WINDOWS

STUbi0

eii1Mdütj Co.
503 Poplar Street

Bob Ray Distributor

The Following Firms Will Be

iiiiiiiIIIIIIIIIIIII

Phone 1132-J
Murray, Ky.

BEGINNING MAY 8

Ward's Auto Supply
Jackson's Radio Service

'veal

Bilbrey's Goodyear Store
Western Auto Store
Murray Home and Auto Store
Larry Kerley Company

-.4011tilel

'
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a fa ..e minitos-

go dancing trough
Dreamland in this darling gownl..
Flower 16Ce gleams through
The tulle-sheer nylon net
And the lavish whirling skirt
Has a charming net hem.
One of the loveliest gowns ever
In a fabulCus fabrie—
Vortity Fair's easy-washing,
long-wearing-4-lan.:tricot1
You'll

' Anthony Valentino. 13, at

rall

radiator he fogad and shad

;REVIVAL
ta•

Beginning _Sunday Night, May 4
EACH NIGHT FOR DV;

-

Exci!'rt
Services Heins at 7:30 P. M. .
Rot.1.!..1111i. a sa,ry
Mini,a'r and

and

---

Aqutmelrine

aryl

Mid,o Black
Pink Magic

tl;

ha. 'fin* it Message for eVeryone-

praysi. for the

t.

Sizes 32-38 $10.95 ',

The Public_b Cordially Invited to At
'
eend
rot

Chestnut Street Tabernacle
11,

I

to revive Lucy ,Marchettl, 30, overcome by gas.

INIAY

of 30-year-oldlaicy Marchetti In Philadelphia were. heard
' ie by Anthony Yalu-aim, World War II veteran
blinded In
. ilklf dragging, hell', carrying her, he got her to the
street In
for her life to be saved after she hal inhaled gas from a
leaking
itiliator. Valentino can recognize voice of every shopkeeper
said
.‘,/ I clerk in his neighbtarhood.,
(Internaltonal Soundp5olos)

Zoe enbergen,

Rev. E. S. Vestal, Jr.
^1/
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di. More Women
'olitical Field
By United Press

FRIDAY, MY 2, 1952
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRA
Y, KENTUCKY

4

ioi William Benton Says the
States needs more women
>sting in the top Izael of
:an politics.
tor Benton says "4'omene
bring their own ideas into
and insist on them." Ile
ttle point in women going
>olitics merely to 'oe "yes
to machine bosses. By transtheir idealism into concrete
and keeping at it, he mainwomen will make tar greatitribution to community and
al life. Says the Sentaor:
out
a party.. either party

t

CLASSIFIED ADS

.
f

1------ Wanted

3c per word, minimum charge
SOc for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.

FOR

t

'

FOR

FOR

FOR

FOR

I

FOR

920-R-2

FOR

NOTICE

Ro-

allgr

Remember
Your
Commencement

•
important aday should
be recorded in a film
PHOTOGRAPH
TAKEN IN

OUR

STUDIO
•
Framed

it

grand

makes

a
a

present

•

ethotlists
Name Drive
Chairmen

•

For The Best In Rae Entertainatint

1340 EMS 1340

OUR DEMOCRA-c2(---by'
NOSE lo
G%
STONE-

Dial

Phone

und,Foo ll's

LOVE

ROBERT INNOLL0'6e.

STUDIO
_

Rural Health Authorities ()n Program

In*

.
an Rural Health, will lirect it.
.1 The third and final session of
_
,
.the Conference will, sta:1 at 9:90
Six natonally known authorities
1 Health of the Arne'lean MediealConferi
WANTED TO
:or , one on rutst
nee. Other speakers .ain 5,m the morning of the 3tti. In
health problems, along i Airsociation,
month, will pay good rept for
ce-ff undeis of the be Mr: James Armstron
g, formerly 1 actditien to Dean Welch and Mr.
with agricultural, nredical, oelithlru
ral health movement, will be..;cf the
niac small furnished apartment.
Committee for Kentucky; .Milliken, other speakers to be neard
and home demonstration
leaders.,the speakers at the dinner :fleeting,
Yong mother with 2 small boys.
Miss Myrtle
Weldon, F.xionsTen are Doctor Miller: Raymond Dixim,
will be featured on the First Ken- ,
May 7. J. E. Stanford, Excativo:
Call Mrs. Ernest Junes, phone
Department of the University of !Executive Officer of 'tie State
tucky Rural Health Conforenca, 10!
Secreiry
302.
of
.the
Kentucky
Mac be held
Farm Kentucky. and Mrs. Tee Lillis. Department of Health. R. Haynes
May 7 and 8 at the Brown Eureau Federatio
n, will preside. Chairman'of the Health
Commdiec Rem M. D., Owensboro. 'ores:cleatWANTED: Experienced cook. Ap- Hotel in Louisville.
Other nationally prominent Welk.
I
- • cf. the Kentuclee Farm Bureau E:ect of the'Kentucky State Meer"We Have Waited Long Enough"
ply in person at Cae & Charlie s
I era include Sewell Milliked 'if the
, cal Assot.ation, will make the
Federation.
Restaurant at Kentucky Lake. Nue is the' theme of the Conference that ,Ohio State Departme
nt of Health:
!closing address.
is sponsored by the
phone calls.
AcsntuckY4Aubrey Gates, Field Director of.4 _skit entitled- -"Who hie Going
sural freakh Council.
the A.M.A. Rural 11e.alth Cauneq To Do It" Will be one of the high I
which
Worms sometimes appear an the
composed of thirteen statewide or- ,Allen
0. Grubbel, D.D.S., of the l'ghts of the afternoon session. Rep- ground
after a rain probably beranizatians interested in promoting
American Dental Association s COOYI- rosentativcs of eight state groups
ceuse their tunnels are floodel sad
better health in rural communities,
ell on Dental Health. 'and Frank
participate in the skit, wherein !they came
up for air. An earthaacordine• to Walter L. O'Nan, M. Welch,
Dean of the College of a local h2alth problem ,s solved.!worm will
survive for snrretirne
D., Henderson, chairman of tha
Agriculture of the Univeraiiy of D. G. Miller; M. D.. Korgamown, :In
water but needs air for a supply
i
Council. aho made the announce- Kentucky
a member of the A.M.A. C•31.1.12ii
.
'at oxygen.
ment.

FOR 0Al2.-- good 7 year old
SIALE--One 30 inch 3 speed
I
mule 'for only 163.00 or will
pedestal fan. Pficed
to sell.
I trade for cow. Choice ot two,
Ryan's Sh( e Store
!c.c.
Carlos Pierce, Kirksey Route 2
SALE--Ge ogia field grown
hup
1...ALE baxtten foot aluminum
tomato plants. Thurinand's fttql
_ _
- - boat and 7 1-2 horse. Scott-AtMl(Ic
SALE: Practically new Lonewater motor. \till sacritice for
star Aluminum boat, three seats
SALF--iarmy berge -fishing
cash. Will sell separately.
boat-good- rentrfill-en, see hr-lir- -with--als- safety- tank beneath
ar2ceach
seat
yin Cobb Resort • or call Dr.
F:ve
horsepower
Johnson motor. Also two wheel
SALE:
WO•den Hutson
Brice
ieneer
house
?Atte
trailer for 6oat. All practically
on South 11th, 5 rooms _ bath
:
,
new. Used only one season. L.
utility room, garage, electiic :it at
SALE: 1-TV4 tyie boat. Can
L. McNutt. Phone -33 Gay, or
be seen at !cyan Cobb Resort Or
lot 75i200. See or call Owen
mac
at night.
call Bernard HAI at phone 56 lc
Jor.es.
M2p
amftim•=101
FOR SALF., Ladies knits: 03.50
now
SALE-2-12 inati plow on
65.08: .e7 50- _ $4 98: $6.511-431`!!
The Conference will get under
steel and a 3-12 inch pa.w on
Mrs. Charles W. Sew.11..Ad_:Linis- 1 1..ay at
g4.25_319c1. Sale beginning Fri2:00 p.m.. Central Daylieht
rubber. New. Can be seen at
trative Director of the Associated iS' ving
day May J. Dell, kinney Hat
Time, on tl.e. 7th %%tan
EXCELLENT SPAliE llIME IN
12th and Chestnut or contact
omen
cf
the 4merican Farm !Clark Bailey.
M
Shop,
M. D.. Harlan, PreWhiteway Barber
COME_..,
bert Craig, Hazel
Hereau.
Large
,
nationall
and F. S. Crockett, M. D„ Igicient .of .the
y know,
3,13p
Shop
Kentucky State. elee
M3p
os niparty' with over 2,000 dealers
Chanirlan of the Council on Rural d.cal
Association, will welcome the
representing us in this two to
tour billion dollar a year Industry'has openings in this area for "JOE BEAVER
"
By Ed Nofziger
reliable local party to deliver our
merch. ndire Inc, selling) ta rotate
of local accounts for a rerceia
Saturday, May 3, 1952
tage of the collection. Veey good
6:00 Farm Fair
Mamie tuostart and through corn- i
.
1:15 All Star
pany.s financial -assistance.
LOUISVILLE May 1 relPi_Ilhe
IT MAKES A G/G CIFFERENCE WHETHER.
•
1.25 St. toles Cardinel baseball
..YOUR NOSE IS HELD
2.:5 Farm Fair
rapidly build up to aluerative l1 Leuisville conference of the MethaTO THE GRINDSTONE ISY THE IRON HAND
game to 3:00
OF DESPOTISM
6:30 Hymn Time
fulatime business. Quiatfied ap- dist church has a nnounci a the
OR By YOU... INDIVIDUAL AMCITION AND
2:00 News
WILL. TO WORK
6:45' Sports Parade
pie:ants with spare time avaii- , names of district cluarmen who
3:30 Postcard Parade
THE PIFFEIti:NCE- /5P/U-600M.
7:00 Nows
able. car, A-1 references, and will serve durin
a g60-taousand
3:35 Postcard Parade
7:05 Clack Watcher
5411)0 working: cash capital s feel dollar fund rraisingdriv,e for three
4:00 Postcard. Parade' to 5:00
7:15 Clock Watcher
inventory. may addrees applied- Kentucky Methodist collet ,.s.
500 Sports Parade
The chaihnan of the appeal, Dr.
tliins including
to 8:00
hone to Box
5:15 Teatime Topics
Frank Stites ..of Louisville, days
800
-32C, Murray. Ky.
News
M52
5:3C Music for Gatorday
the drive is schedulec to, begin
8:15 Chapel Hymns
5:45 Music for Satit day
NOTICE--To remember that bunch within the next few
8:30 Mystery Shopper
month:.
G:00 News
of fish you caught. on Kentucky
The two lay chairmen for Louis8:45 Ken ariffin•
6.45 Wayne King
Lake have a photograph made. ville are Karl Rochrack
11:00 Morning Moods
fcr the
7:00 With the Bands
For only $2.00, Love's Stue.io, 503 west district and Dr.
9.15 Morning Moods
M -M. Ellicet
7:15 With the teinds
- Poplar. will make six 3x5 fl--say for the east disteict.
9:30 4-rank Forba_
7'30 Serenade la Blue
prints.
Other drive chairmen that hare
Mac
9:45 Pnbfic SAvice Show
7:45 Musical Interlude been named include chairmen for
10:00 Morning Moods
8:00 Music for you
NOTICE--We have th: ncw dual
five Methodist districts .n the
10:30 1340 Club to 11:45
b:15 Music for You
purpose -automatic insecteade vastate.
11:45 Songs of the West
8:30 Wonderland of Vision
porizers and electr.c deoaarizers
Those who tieve been named fur
12:0(1 NewS
fur sale -Easy to utie---rezets all
8.45 Music -foe. You
the Campbellavilla district are I. S.
12:15 Noontime Frolics
9:00 Piattertime te. 19110
federol and state reviremenits Sec:e.l. lay etierimau;
12_;:j0 _Noontirrit Frolics .
For 'vie
sews
_
BUT EVEN A FREE PEOPLE CANT ESCAPE
Crobteee. special -giftz ehairman.
12:46 -Lernehnarr
NOSE-TO-THE
vAtc`rever you need it. Kelly Peal
-taturerg:Itequesi-to 11:00
GR IN DSTOele TASK'S. TIE PIONEERS 1`.`1both of.Campbell,.alle.
1:00 All Star
^
SORT
1100
duce-South lath.
CK/R.OEl
Sign
eOCRACY
off
. St.
Foe the., Bowling Green. district
•- KNEW THAT THE JOB MEANT PLEN
r
LABOR.Sundayn_11 ay 4, 39;2 .
NOW IS THE rime to get that J., G. - Jones tias been named lay
AND DID IT W:LLINGLY, BECAUSE re._
//40/1W3/Ced OF
cl airman and H. E.-Elrod at siacc.."
hnen
1&
.c1,4zA
e
7-NE REVYARR.S.e.
plee.,vi,..earrgr
f
12.25 Ste- Louis Cardinal elouble--1
1.1sks.rtetS ....••••20 &
te577.- H.
,
arVi- naini
Wiswi
.Y.y.
7:15. Favorite Quartets
header: base_ball game to 5•98
Price-- hand mower 910J. Pow- la sating' Li oen7
'30
News
5:00 Elm Grove Baptist :711u-eh
Lay chat-rah-An for ths'Hopkinser mower $1.11. ph.one 921-J-1
7:45 Melody Five
5:15 Elm Grove Baptist Churer
.ville district Is Dr-ye King of Hdp.
istip
.
8:00 Melody Five
5:30 Valentine Studio
kinsviIle, Smith Broac'bent, ..haaof
815 Melody Five
5:45 Uppet Room
. Calla, will sartae as sped i .1 gifts
1.e.erwat Sirviee. U. S. Department or Alfrk,Iltsrs
a
30 Green Plains Church at
600 News
' Lipstick
chairman. M. D. Edlen ha.
smears., according'
, been
Christ
615 Harding College
_L The American Magazine
shnidd narre_A lay chairman for the Henon-caused fires are more numerous than lightning fires
"44. first be sofftened with glycer'n bn- derson - district and
6:30 Dinner Music
Iefel Hazel flaatist Church
ficeliia
C.
generallhe top of a ridge during et rain."
.6:45 Gospel Quartet .
fire Washing the napkins in waim Franklin..of Marion, will serve
9:15 Bethel Quartet
as
'aerpsuds.
special, gifts chairman.
••
700 Lyn Murray Show
9 30 Bethel Quartet
Lay chairman for''the Owens7:30 First Baptist Churcre Si.
1.:15 Fli st Methodist Suliday
boro dietrict
Talme'dge Hozker
vice ,to 8:30
1,
School
e - See si
reenea
cod special goes efia'eman is J.
8730 Waltz Time
AND THOUGH IDEAS, iNiTiATivE AND
10:10
First
Methodis
t
Church
INVeGINATiON ARE QUALITIES
W. Snyder. Liiith are from. Owens6.45 Gospel Quartet
iN wHi04 A FREE ECONOMY
Sehoo:
EXCELS, IT IS STiLL No5E-7'otyro,
-7
•
7
7:00 Protestant Hour
11'15 Music for You to 20:50
7.4E-GRI
AIDSTONE T03.. THAT TRANSLATES THESE
Plana for the develaperien' of the
QuALI IES
7.15 Protestant I.:our
10:50 Church Services
INTO AMERICA'S PRODUCTIVE POWE
three colleges are scheduled to be
le- AND ArosE-To-tHE7.30
Waltz Time
to 12-00 ,
formed at a special .sesaaer of the
GRINosTrwc TH1UFT THAT sueweir.K5
7.45 Waltz Time
rerr ,st
NAT/ONAL AND
ie Pete., SI .'ey.
12.00 Sunday Serenade
1.15
annual Louisville coo:ereece of
Dialobums1 by h.ne features Sys& ate..
FAMILY SECURITY THROUGH LIFE
INSURANCE AND SAVINGS
12:60 Sunday Serenade
the Methodist 'church May 14th. •
8:00 First Baptist Church seta
•.......•••••••
12 15 Sunday i2erenane
vices to 990

FOR SALE

FOR

1RADUATION!

Page

• •

NANCY

CHAPTER FORTY-ONE
1SS SUSAN'S armouncernent
Leorne tad been swimming
out stockings wit h Lincoln
.t was mirky staggering, even
las Julie, but Sale put as good
on it as she could.
ell," she said, fording a
le, "It she showed anythirg
Lord didn t make, the mint
galp collie! throw a stick at It."
Mrhats as tar as Lie storyogoes
4
/
40 stockings," Miss Susan said
ell n I y. "Even it that's all.
hoc king fur • gyirl."
"1 don t believe it," Miss Julie
said stoutly.
Miss Susan wasdisappointed.
"rv• also heard." she added, "that
site's thIniong of Joining St. Michails church, so that she can go
them with him."
"Now that," said Mess Me? "is
an unqualified lie. l'od may tell
your Informant that. No member
family Was ever been an

P.119NR__92__
50:: Poplar Street

"1 wash ray nand* of it an right
"How can you ask that? You
here area _pew. __ There's ,n9 geed know e its nighty
amproneia----/tat
en-Cann:aging net it sae isn't going immodest and unmaiden
ly."
to save true young man s soul. ft
"Lots of people go swimming
Its going to mean the loss or flees without stockings." Leorue
argued.
-Do you enos. what Susan Wil"Not decent people. Don't you
hems told me this morning? That realize that this boy
will have no
Leonie was seen Wrong at the respect for you whatever
if you
Isle ot Palms with that young man do things like that? And
don't
ano without any,Mxickings."
you Know that people will build
"What!"
up this gossip until they are say"No stockings," Miss lithe re- ing that you went in siA
imming
peated grimly. "That's how the with nothing on?"
tale goes at present. Very soon
"I didn't think there was any
it will be that she was stark naked harm in it," Leonie insisted.
-My
And alter that -Lore, I get tired of flaying every"If Henri dears this it will breali thing I do watched and . reported
Ills neart," Hcloiee said. "He
on
I've got a good mind to go
never get over it."
away. Tbere must be some way
"You'd better Creak it to him. I could earn a
Itemise Teti rem its a lie. Make
"You try it sometime and see
,Leonie deny a eategbricaliy. Cate- how you like it," Heloise
gorically," she reperied. "I expect "Now, this is no Joking matter.
to make snort work of anybody Your uncle is going to be terribly
that tries to mention it to me. Of upset. 1 should think yoted nave
course we anew what goes on at a little more consideration
for his
those Isle of Palms parties. The feelings. He's been good
to you."'
gyirls take cigarettes trom the
"1 nave my own life to live,"
Source
don't intend to dis• young men and Smoke them.- She Leonie
said..
cuss tklekith anyone," Alias Susan thing up
net minds in despair.
"An.. you're Malting out to
said loftily.
"Another thing. They say that make a mess of pe. Child, can't
"1 am edified to hear you say Leonie is going to loin
St. Moil- you understand? It won't be worth
so." replied Miss Julie with heavy _aces Church so she
can go there living it people get to talking
muaL be get- with aim."
Irony- "And nsm
about you: Another thing. It's
Hag song. I hope
reel het But Heloise laughed at that,'
the talk nem that you are thinking
ter. ru remember you In me praY'Oh, don't -you ne * too sure." of giving up ynur faith.
So that
era.
Miss Julie said. aGyirta are ear• you can go to St. Michael's wire
"And you'll need them.- She mut• Fled away sometimes. This
a ouid Lincoln Calvert"
bared as MISS Susan nobbled off he the last straw There nas
never
"Wolf, 1 never'" Lennie said.
"Woo unto nun by whom scandal been an apoinate
in our fanlike., -Here
go In to visit the church
cometh." kve
le. Even flenry O'Donnell never
...4" with him because neither of us
may will nave a duck St about- tually
.the Church,"
haul seen it for years and it get,s
abe thoug,he
"1 Attic:03nd believe it "
around that I'm going to joinoit.
She hurried to Coming street,
Miss Jiffie shrugged. "They've I tell you. I won't stand for titre
Heloise, at tier Monday morning made a regniar yellow-ba
ck out sort of thing much longer. 1 will
teak 01 fleeting the laundry, re- of this affair 'already. ieey say
run alvay." she said funceisly.
marked that Leonte used up a tot Leonie
infatuated with this
"Dokt talk silly. But lost get
of elotAing.
young mare and that you and Henri it Into your head that you're
go"One thing they niUst have can't do
thing with her .. and ing to have trouble if you go on.
taught her at college was never to that old scandalmonger
will em• Don't you realize yet people think
put anything on twice," she said broider it all until Leonie hasn't
now that yoi
.
rre engageelf-Alid if
Mies Julie shook her head at got a shred of reputation lett.
I'd nothing comes of
that they'll
such extravagance.
like to nal* ril good Millstone to say you were thrown over?"
-She's going to Virginia?". she hang,around her neck.' said Miss
Leonie looked worried. "But-"
asked.
Julie 'Vehemently, "and. 1 wonldn't she said.
"No. Serrieb.ody in the family Is be slow about doing it, either."
"But nothing. Now the neat
sick and theae.re too busy nursing
Ileloise did not have a chance thing 'to do is to convince your
her. Leonie warine too disap- to discuss the matter is Oh L.eonie.
uncle that this story about swimpointed. She Ithin t want to go, I for Leonia did not return
until Ming barelegged is a lie. You tell
could see. She admitted it."
dinnertime. While Henri WIIS hint- him that It simply Isn't
true and
"Henri was disappointed. I sop. ing gloomily that now
people you'll nave to get that boy to
pose. 1 had g tong talk with him wined say ne was unable
to send back you up."
y eet t-e r di y, and he's dead set Lennie to riOjetnia. Heloise thought
"1 don't like lying," Leonie said.
against this .yoi.rig man "
of weat she would say to the girl,
"Well. you've got to lie
this
Helorae
hia Oad. "And anti' when he had left, she went Ch3e. I'll tell
lorn about It an.I
Leonie's just as dead set on him " to Leonie's room. Lennie
was rest- then he'll ask you. Tell' him it's
"Has she spoken about persuad- ing-from what, Ileloise
had no a lie, and keep your temper."
•
log him to see the -light?" Miss idea.
,
-You don't mean you think he'll
Julie inquired.
"Leonle, what's this I hear aliamt go after Lincoln about it ?"•,,,
"Not exactly," Heloise said. "I you swimming with that
young
"He might. _Hut probably "he'll
tried to get her to say that she'd man With your stockings off?"
believe you. 1 don't took tortvard
Insist, at least, on Ms Making the
Leonle turned very red and her to telling him." She shook a warnright promises.. Hut she avouhrzie face was stiff with embarrassing finger at Leonie.. "And don't
even do that."
ment.
ment,
DO such a thing again, yotihenr
Miss Julie was fatten aback. "II
'la there any harm In that ?7 me?"
she's not going to insiet," she
site !squired.
(To BC Confiner-e)
'cool Delo; 194 by Itot;ert
Diatributssi as Shia reatarsaarislica146

By Ernie Bushmiller
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-By

Raeburn Van Buren

FOLLER ME, BOYS --AND
GRAB YERSELVES AN
EARFUL

YOU'RE SURE ,
GROGG,NS,THAT YOU'RE
NOT MAKING A HORRIBLE
MISTAKE
MAYBE
WE OUGHT TO LET WELL
ENOUGH ALONE 1
.

•

BEIN' CALLED A
LIAR AIN'T WELL ENOUGH,
PAL --I'M
'STRAIGHT
T THE SOURCE 0' MY
BOOK. AND GET HIM T'
ADMIT THAT EVERY
WORD IN IT 15
GOSPEL TRUTH:

,4
Olf

".4 •
•
"16.4'

leikokse 0L.mee...ed
937 by
Powe...• 1.04 re.. In.

UL' ABNER

-75
By Al Capp

nos
i ii, Fatal 0'/-10Cy'lllo,
NoLvr_s -PE4,11.11CNN GALt; WHAT'S BROKE
Ate.1 c-PIEN MESS
DA:Si
IS TOO $MART To
Ar21•QiNIF_ KNOW
9S-4r.'S BR0i4g
-4-'5 •
F-IA1

1

AH !S BROKE AN'FlilENOLESS.
Ai-4 COME' HERE ON MA)
-4
HONEYMOON-BUT MAH HliSINN
STEPPED OUT FO'
TH.PAPERS, AN'
r
)NLV.414
.(508.
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PAGE SIX
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Eunice Cooper and Bruce Wilsco
mere Sunday dinner guests at Mr.
aad Mrs David Har.ron and son.
Mr and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
Beautiful weather in
eatuate Mr. and Mrs
George Lineal: were
and the fartnfas re eaily taking
m Murray Saturday morning. reivantage of the
test spring in
Mrs. Harmon and Mrs Linville
three years.
enjoyed visiting Mrs Mabel Seim
- Mrs Toni
iaville isn't feeling
tat Superior Laundsy and. also entoo good •
J#ss Dick is unable
jcyed the new Ledger and Times
to wo
• ;Vie,: and talking with Mil. Bum Mr. and Mrs Ennis -1Hernacie
keen.
Mrs Gay Herndon went to
a
Mr. and Mrs. George •
abertsville Dam Sunday.
had a fish dinner Saturday. with.
Mrs May Grubb% visited Mr. ani
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon
Mrs. Willie-as Geuhbe- less aasea
Me_ and -NtraiJuhn Falwell and •
Mr. and Mrs. Almous Steate
children were Sunday afternoon
visited in Murray Sunday.
• callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Otis FalMr. and Mrs. Tolbert Harmon.
and.Patsy..............
Mr. and-Stes --Logim Bararion..Mie: la ell
The Hazel Senior class enjoy.al
••-•
.tleein'trip to Frankfort. Friday an i
Saturday
• ?arr. and !Mrs.- Jessie Salm -- wera
:Saturday night supper gaeets of,
;Mr and Mrs George Lir.rille Otis
'Falwell and Mrs. May Grubbs were :Monday dinner guests. Miss Dot'.
.1arrisMunday. night caller,. _and
Mrs Lame Thcanpalin was aroond
for the Health- Center drive , we ,
eraeyed the short visit. wah har .
and went on with her to all en
Mrs Annie Harmon. • Hop:: the
arise is a big euceess!
Muncie Osborn is werkin.: on his I
dab. Alb
• use. Mr and Mrs. Aubrey Adams'
•
and soft have been living thera
t
r some time. • •
. I
' Mr and Mrs :-Ellis Shoemaker I
and children are moving _back to
their farm oh -.route 5 tha week
George Linville sold his falia
to Bert Colinas last week

MURRAY ROUTE

FRIDAY, MAY 2, 19;.!
afteritir-
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It's Korea for Peninsula Conqueror Clark

%%ere in Manly Saturday
noon.
Mr.' and Mts.
nmmons of
near Maceduina :aid Mr. nod Mrs.
Truman Oliver of Hazel : suie 2
tere us Murtay Saturday,
—
Mr. and Mrs. Dan. Manley and
'children of Lisuitivale V."•re • tire
Hello everybody,
.
Here a am alter so long a time. week end auestie if alrs. Manley's
George
Lot ivery little sews 1 bye for parents. Mr. rola Mrs
I am very busy on the same, old Washbuin of N. lath street.
job.
Goodbye tin.t0 1.:413e. 1.11 ace you.
Mrs. Garfield Todd of Memphis, aU a,,sla as
Tenaessee and Mr. and Mrs Bob
• Kent.
gen
.1Ck V
Morris and children of Puryear
—
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Simmone and Mr.
and Mrs.. Ni pie Smith
Street.
Mr. Rollie Smith, wao has beal
confined to his bed with heart
trouble, is now able to be- out
again.
France Outland of 'Muaray is
new working In Paducah.
Mr. B. 0. Langs•on and Mrs. Lillian Smith and ciauatiter. Ruble.
were in Paducah zrhursday
iioun
A hirge craved :Attend. -(huich
Sunday afterncon .at
Kentucky' Bell w
- arming the
number there.
• Mts. landae'Simmons and son.
Willie. ii_Jftchjti vs and Mrs. 011ie
Lamb nd children of Providence

KENTUCKY BELLE

News

•

tO 2
0

Weeks of A„fre

SATURDAY only

4111111111111115-"MS

Son William IlleeiS sister Patricia. Mr..
(-leek.(on. Clark in New York on family return from South America In

I I/a cio
ourmw ca4sr
---rhe
ND ow"'

IF.

1 -WAYNE
to your growing

put

early, money-making
layers.'

1
NIARKotthe 1

Several reports on the is • main have.been filed with :he Nea
1.rk Academy of Sven. eee
Star.leY Levenson of :he ..t.t.my
Nutritional Laboratory in Chicago
zras the' -fat emulsion has bee
.erY useful in enabling pa:teats to
.t cover- rapidly after sever e aura
Dr •Frederrek Stare of__Harvara
reports good results Iff-- U311111L LL 1:1
tubIrRlatar and oarmri
patients Dr. R. W Swift of Paan
State Med:cal College saye the laata
.melaan made a easier to cegulata dy temperatures.

Grotring Mash
lets. It helps develop

'Miss Mexico'

(on.(lark (front left jeep., Hearne!' K
after
his U. S. ith .army saisturea the city in 1911.

Liquid Fat Emulsion
Now Available.,
--- -

ALFRED A. GAGNON, !used ea:
Salesman. ts in laBlasustody it
Chicago for qiiiationing
the
111.500 000_ Brink's robbery In Bose
Maas., two years ago Boston
-Police U. James- V Crowley flew
to Chicago to take part in questionlog of Gagnou,. sea° reportedly_
boasted he ,atfelael count the
asieenatioviat
Brink's loot "

1
--

VARSITY

Held in Brink's JOb

A

irom

1500 Started
New Hampshires
1000
White Rocks
All 10 Days Old
-$/c.00 per-100 ----

a • (ern. taaenhosser pin, aiatind Oak Leaf
ter OR (fell. C lark In Wa•hington in 1911,

Gen. Clark In "nork clothe..."

WAR ON A PENINSULA will be no new thing for Gen. Mark Wayne Clark, s8. when he
gets to Korea as
supreme cornman.ler of UN forces. Clark commamled the U. S. 5th Army in
as ploody drive (Anzio.
Salerno. the Rapido river. Cassino) up the Italian peninsula in World War II,
a campaign cheered and
criticized. A West Point graduate 11.9171, son of an an Army colonel, father of an
Army officer, he re.aces Gen Ma.ttliew Ridgy.-ay, who in turn replaces Gen. DwigKt;_Eiserthower in SHAPE.
Ifefcrnafiosan

Plenty of 10 day old
Chicks

SENORITA Olga Liorens Perez Cas
tillu will be Mexico's candidate for
.title 'Miss Unaerse" at beauty •
Timm Takla —
pageant in Long Beach. Cal . durFlamini
rig week nt June 3. Currently she
'j "1
.
E
it F4GTPT
"
' is 'Mtn Mexico" in spnng festival
aferernatiaeaa.
tk
in Mexico City
••- ••••••••..•••••••••.4114•4=••••••••••••••••••
•

___

um.

••••••••••••••••••••;oulmoulb

Hatch Monday, May 5

NEW EAR SCREWS 1 GerYour Chicks Now!
1

The Largest Selection in
Western Kentucky
Always something new and the
lowest possible prices

Of Roses Is Spring Caret-Important
The first hint of Spring in he int should be made aheut ona cent stama
ther with your
is a' stalls, to alert ....artlenro-; quarter of an Oen above 3 bad name arid address scnt to ll.. Rich!la examine their roaea. f ha:ae. painting taaard the otittsd.• Qe. int! trd Calytay, and
Assoelates, 45
rese plants 'such as the :him- a All- plant to encourage sip r
n
Rockefeller Plaza. New Vnek.. svai
Am
varieties have received erawth The plait mile oe aut to Erin,i ainur copy in tha mail-.rcasi4nable protection &lima the the desired shape as'
,au praoe.
1
culd rressettas: they Will Ret • off Si
Tree roses should b-•incovered.
•
sr early start as soon as the raised
;mil tied in their, normal
_a_AaraaMealhar begirt
..airsea.Sail mounds should be roraia-el oa freezing has patsal
hepoint
d
tb
a len ah of
.
c• re fully. once tip- danger of
,t,, freeze -la's passed. Pei,ti 111S' Ii t, 12 inch es train the tea af sae
tatirik
ta
everaalaririna
prcs
.knt
. tee safest way tii da thia---as to
Russell Grearei of New Zealand.
...•,,,a the mounds away !vial a
If a ir
"
Ze- IS ler"."'''t el'.
Trliarestianal Farm Yauth exchar•
protect.'
been
,
is
h,:s
-let!
,
ee l.ree is spending
sle•,; taw of water -frorri--a ha; • lel
the - first h-iif of
aa..„, anaach. which Ii sea a a,,,,,., rose plaats .can at eratectal 1 y :hie it...ers..L..
...twit in Kent:wk.,
passel.
danger
:
has
a .11 not be harmed with 'ails rata tnt11 the
i TommicT-Phalipe cif Siimpso.);,.... rapt:,
a.,,, ,:alccrericr ttv tr. with _ neaaaapersi fern
:!*••7d. and ali of the aa,
er CH ilia) state aht:ea atm i•
also
' -, - Int ..to the can,. 'A :ii ').' r•• ; Wn1"-r 11"le("6"
-h`'11-1' he- !pion
••
re-r
oved
climbers
fi
,
m
arid'....ma- i.
: v rat
'
'
ler,
at
this
arid
time.
the
y saauld 1 Gaston. 22. works with his faPaer
. .
I.
cu should b
exarr.int.1 for he taria firmly to their suoportgior
their 1501ere farm. Whera Ahey
w;r:..r kill and cut back ai healthy - with 'trips of rhea or crenns •rc al'illiave a 'ilea* herd of •10 "alairla
t,s.#1f• 5,5' 1'S pt' p•
ane frateeerv which wilt nal daria.z...Teeeeyse A me rtier of the Voana
D. ,t varieties will tv,vt, r.
io reit the cane, Climbers are nat Fermers Club, he will attend Nat.
I tile dead woad- on ,him. and pruned in the spring, asaliaiseoms ii nal 4-H Carib Camp
in • W tanineplants Suchas Fred Howard. Ht 1"n are born pn last year's er ,aah Iona June 3a-25. _be_fare
going to
Traubel and Vogue All-Ameri"a Dead woad should be rerepe ai ia Laantares: Mr Gaston hainrs to
1.1
Rase Selector.. lor 1952 wa rea the spirng. but any main.- p-aranga the aiime
f.e ne visitors to the 111)
#1e.
.
'Ituire minimum prun,ng !---. ,i11:c.' in 4ie• spr,nit, as _hi
i r.riesi ' 'state' In the, WYE persgrair
-their a
r gcaid •tart afr•the keirrih-t born on last year's gd-ii::?,-*.h.ma:00:-:1,
.
lirel i.n thrreigh the 4-1-I (1.1',
.r
i .elair
i seasan ahir air.
a •. ' . 'wood should, hi. afar ma:a •.i. .tho:
A few sirrade petining Miles ail: sji-rin:. but any
ni' .1.rheettirl:
'
° 'r
o•in tf,.
n.r)..1Tirit
t ulri,:rryn. t. To
s-Y
im-43/"""i"3 I:Ken
'leave your rose plants in toe bed • is done when ,the"ma
blooming a.asop. I,
Men and ' worn*h from the stag(
:condition. Do rot elimmale ;,...v Vas ended, • .
.
4ave; visited frireign enontries in
- more green wood !hare le aae,rat.
Gardenesrs shriald take 'ae large
the past tour years.
cr-scary Hybrid tmet icpe.. erifori
ern)
a
bundas. should be peuiFfr/aa reit rffevent - the spread if itif
,
cfion
the taties-and need- if ihr; India.- uhieh.May infect dead'ar injure!
Newfou'ndland', sealing industre
civals. but prunning too .eveiety. weed.
which rater saw as many as _430
can .eliminate strong rieen waal
ve
on
tfihtm
.
Tic Irrit
shimi leaving St John?, liatTeit
which stiaea
t•
ritaihaut
r yea, tr:.y 1.7
trrly -each March. hart been- ,
Ie-r.,eth. Take Iota Weak
WA'''.•
w.eketleatlft. • Beso.trf...r" 1:10-4 in the post-war year; and 1‘
dt limped eabeq 'Olafeh avillaaiev r • Aro,
a With- Roaes- 7 •d-,icn ia araisa-- aaddina - materially Sc. the '
leech f!,:t i!ry•-1,Jr1!ve er a• ai •
!, it. ha A A H.S.' A three •islisnd'saincome.

um.

$12.50 peik100-

Murray
Hatchery

..,Ar

$1.25 Pair
(Tax Included
Gift Wrapped
FREE

Lindsey's

A

Phone 336-J. 406 S. 4th St.

Jewelers

New Zealander Sees
-7,,,,r+cht-,..,..t.,.,,,.-.11,-tha
,-7,,,,,,, entucky 114arin
Life
4
.shauld

Famous
DOUBLE.WALL
WASHER WITH
BOWL-SHAfED TUB

ea.
Twe hoed Q.t.. Iwo 130$1.
11.0•0
fill WALLS
wets. loor isnoe. of2tect Hof
•wif sereneAt• lbw
tub
esther oi•st wasf.ers Sw.•
• ••••14 -iron tub — One
owol
'Motor. of *arcs

_

....!•••••••••

Cur
Service

This combination offer—
which includes..(10 'a genuine double•wall Speed
Queen,,(2.) a set of twin
tubs,-and f3) a year's supply of laundry soap—gises

TWIN TUBS

..Queen

•

YEAR'S SUPPLY OF SOAP

you a special inducement to
buy your Speed
NOW .... and take ails an. _
rage of the sasing offered.
Ire reseese the right' too.
withdraw this offer when
our stock of tubs and Soap
is sold out. Stop in right
away, or phone us to hold
a Speed Queen combination
outfit for you.

Fresh PIT BAR-B-QUE
SANDWICHES, All Kind.
FRESH SALADS, Made Raily
STEAKS-CHOPS
SUMMER TIME SPECIALS

Misr.
us.
PARTRONAGE IS ALWAYS
APPRECIATED

We Invite All of the People of

nay and Calloway County to Visit
r YOUR

Always Cool for4Your Dining Comfort

,Murray Appliance Co.
TELEPHONE 74

THE COLLEGE GRILL
ACROSS FROM GIRLS-DORM

.

PLENTY PARKING SPACE

igisliOOK HERE!
YOU CAN'T BEAT THIS!
It is unbelievable how many bargains you ran find at.th* Barn. •
and where the stuff comes from is the $64.00 question
Thousands have already been asking how Ernie can sell things so
cheap. The only answer he gives i4 "There is more to buying than
there is to selling." Already these outstanding bargains have attracted
people for a hundred miles around.!
3,600 pints of Pure Grape and
Plum Jelly. This week only .....Sc
Butter Chip Dill Pickles, pint
5c
Whole Dill mind Sour Pickles, pt. .. 10c
3 for

25c

All Purpose Washing Powder, each 10c
Spices, all kinds, 5c each; 6 for
25c
Bee Brand Insect Powder, 3 for
, 25c
Bazooka Ant and Roach Powder_
Reg. 65c seller, 3 for
50c
Pure Grape Juice (Keystone) pt.
15c
Apricot and Peach Nectar—...
No. 2 cans, 2 for
.....
125c
Razor Blades, 3 pkgs., 15 blades
10c
Anklets, asst. colors & sizes, 2 prs. 25c
Wiggs Cleanser, regular $1.00, now 75c
Assorted Phonograph Records__
Regular 79c; 2 for
25c
Stick-on Shoe Soles, 2 for
25c
9x12 - leavyweight linoleur Rugs__
.
Each
$7.50
Roof Cement and Paint, gallon . $1.25
Heat Treated and Chip Proof
Glasses, 9 oz., dozen
60c

Pineapple,. 7 oz. can, 3 for
25c
Pineapple, No. 2 can, 3 for
50c
Mixed Vegetables, No. 2 cans, 2 for 25c
Pork,and Beans, No. 2 cans, 3 for
25c
Table Syrup, 3 pints
..
25c
Luzianne Tea, reg. 45c size, 3 for 50c
Flit Surface Spray, 3 per cent DDT_
pint 15c: quart 35c: gallon
$1.00
Wax Rite Floor Wax, pint
15c
Furniture Polish, 3 large bottles__
2 for • 25c
Shoe Polish, any kind, Sc each,6 for 25c
O'Cedar Mops, Nci:-.43;—eirth .... $1.00
Octagon Toilet Soap, 6 bars
25c
Cameo and Penick Ciothes Starch__
ERNIE can also 'aye you $50 on your
• 3 for
10c
Refrigerator Snd Home Freezer
Sliced

• If You're Looking for a Bargain, Head for
the Barn
--ERNIE, THOMPSON'S

Trade BarnEAST MAIN STREET

. •
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